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Mrs? Bessie Dollar - Californians rBuy; UprISGAUDO ARRESTEDPLOT TO BLOW UPFUNCTION OF ARIvJY, Affairs in Congress .War Stamp SupplyDies -- in Shanghai
k . ..?,- - ..." v

Frakcisoo. . Dec. 22 Mrs. - Mali--

mu una ouic was ouumn oy
committee tnvestigaUon that the Jmom,
by pracUcally unanimous rot, hai seat--;
ed Samuel W. BttkM. Democrat, from
tit second district of Michigan, la place
of Mark R. Bacon. Republican. .

That election laws and eoarta do sot
always, promote the ends of Justice Is
clear In this t case,, for the ; canvassing
boards and courts of Michigan refused.!

8aa Francisco, Dec. 22. SoOFFICER IS TOLD vine DoUar. formerly Miss Bessie Ham
without representation on riven and harbors

NORTHWEST:
f
Hawley would advertise Crater Lake and

: Oregon .for" Oregon Indians Harbor

IN CONNECTION WITH

: LUCY CARTER'S DEATH
ilton of Portland, whose husband Is a
son of Captain Robert Dollar, la dead la
Whsnghsl. according to cable advfees re-
ceived In Vancouver and telegraphed
hers today.

project at Crescent City, CaL, urged. , , ,

SSMANBY IK IS LAID TO 1.1 VI

BSSBSBSBSJSBBSBSBMBasSBaat ;

Washington. Dee. 22. rWASHINQTOK Won to Crater lake indicating the date Her husband Is president of the Cana

hava been, the people of northern Cali-
fornia to invest In war-savin- gs stamps
and U. S. thrift certificates the original
consignment of S2.000.900 worth to he
federal restrte bank of San Francisco
has been exhausted and an additional
146.0o0.000 worth has been ordered from
Washington. Authorisation has been
reoelvSjd from Washington to appoint
more than 600 agents among the mer-
cantile houses, railroad offices and other
public places.

Man Declares Woman Fell OutBUREAU OF TUB JOURNAL) Ore- - - of the opening season, and a like stamp
ton. In its future applications for gov-- at Grants Pass for the benefit of the dlaa Robert Dollar company, mating

his headquarters 1A Vancouver.Oregon caves. Thirty-thr- ee Members of Organ of Window) Police DisinclinedCaptain Dollar was shocked to learn
ot the death of his daughter-in-la- w andization Are Arrested in Clean

ernmsnt aid for river , and harbor im-
provements, will have to depend on the
rood will of members from other states.
Recent committee shifts, when a vacan-
cy on that committee was open, dis

Representative Miller of Seattle
Relates Observations Among
the Soldiers of France.

one after another, to correct a clear mis-
take which chang-ed- . the result of the
election and ever since last March the
man who was not entitled to a seat has
been occupying- - it. Possibly it Is only
a coincidence that Bacon., the majority
of the canvassing boards and the su-
preme court of the state all are mem-
bers of the same party.

Bacon received the certificate of elec-
tion on the face of the official returns,
but It was soon discovered that In one
precinct, the election officers bad neg-
lected to "tally" ths full vote cast for
his opponent. ; This was disclosed when
a recount of ballots was made fos a
county office. The election officials
then Joined In a statement to ceruryJth

to Believe Story.said ha had heard nothing of her de--Vocational Educational Allotment
Washington. Dec. Z2. The federal

board for vocational education has now
- mup at Sacramento.

closed no candidates from Oregon.
After a 12 hour search over the city.RspreeentaUvs McArthur. who could j wi whJch proY,des for equal

IVe gone on the Committee at the fte-- rnt,HhiitlrTi tv taArt and mtmt fun,.
Acrfdrnt Victim Sues

Jay C Aldrlch has begun suit againstOVER 1000 SOLDIERSTWO IMPLICATED,. IS BELIEF Frank Gaudo, sought In connection with
the death ot Lucy Carter was arrestedSNOBBERY IS DECRIED ginning ox me present congress, again vocational Instruction. the T. 8. Town send Creamery companyelected to leave It alone. zie is now Saturday afternoon In South Portland

, m me laiest announcement is statesmember of 1 .M im-ii- r..... rvistudying up as the "cub
by City Detectives Morak. Pat and John

for 617.000 damages ror Injuries which
he alleges he received when an auto
truck driven by W. T. Hardlson andPair Caught With Dynamite Susthat they had committed a mistake. The. rheV rank,

ff- -i

an? U regaVdTd as
la
a

. "d7Lyomin"
1r?0?.T

"7

the maximum 1canvassing officers and the courts re--1 5?" 1 , 000, sum pos-- ARRIVE IN PORTLAND
- s

Moloney and Tom Coleman. The woman
was found dead on Third street Saturmajor committee. k . : Bible for the smaller states to secure. pected of Planning to Destroy

Commander Who Is Too .Stupid

V or Indifferent to Teach and

, Inspire Men Is Failure.
fused to correct the returns. At Just

owned by the company, ran him down at
the state fair ground at Salens. Sep-.- 1
tember 27.

day morning about t o'clock. She hadjtepreseniauve xtawiey switcnea overabout that time the national election was to ways and means from appropriations. California lighting PlantPortabla Bouse Inquiry TO SPEND --HOLIDAYSmuch In doubt and no one could tell
which pasty would control In the sew
congress.

Washington, Dee. 22 Portland firms
reaching the committee of highest rank.
This came as quite a compliment for
him. and with this prise In sight, no engaged In manufacturing portable

rail en from a second story window of
the Cadillac hotel. The couple had been
living at the hotel since last October.

Immediately after the arrest Gaudo
was taken to Captain Batys office
where he'made a statement ta Deputy
District Attorney Collier.

Had Several Drink

Sacramento. CaL, Dec. 22. U. P.Republican members of the . commit M. had the temeritv ta surreat that houses recently asked Senator McNary
Thirty-thre-e members ot the X. W. W.the state may find 'Itself in great need

of a representative on rivers and har Christmas Party for Men in Olive CHRISTMAS
DINNER

tee which heard the contest decided they
would file no minority report. This
caused some of ,tbe Republicans In" the
house to Show temper. Dyer of Missouri

to see is iney couia do given specifica-
tions for bidding on material of this
kind for use In Franco.

Senator McNary is now informed by

were arrested tonight In a general clean-
up of members of the organisation, fol-
lowing discovery of evidence which, the
police declare, indicates L W. W. wars

The Italian said he and the woman
bors.

Slaaotfs Astlgameat Impertaat
Representative Slnnott, representing

Drab Is to Be Held Christmas
Day at Auditorium, j

went to their apartment about 16the chief of engineers that the pur-
chase and shipment of portable houses
has been Because of the

o clock Friday evening after several
said he considered it an "outrage" tor
Republican members to be compelled to
vote without any report from their
party associates on the committee, "and

Eastern Oregon, has the unusual dis hours' Christmas shopping. Bhortlvbehind the attempt last Monday to blowtinction for minority congressman of T ImTZ,. . need on muni--
fA mbtLi,J. fi' tlon. and supplies. General Pershing

after, he said, she left, returning about
midnight In company with a man bySanta Clans has donned khaki andthus put us In the position of having to

say by our votes that here for nearly a
up the governor's mansion and kin Oor
ernor and Mrs. William D. Stephens.

The first two men taken. C F. Voet
me name or Anoerson.to hi. listrict and "In.rstateT public V ? win preside at a soldiers Christmas paryear a man has been sitting in this house

Soup
Chicken and Dunplinrs

Cranberry Sauce
Potatoes and Gravy

Bread, Butter
and Coffee

l--d' 2!2: U ! eVPerrrtetLl thS mnterTeland drawing the pay and bearing tne
responsibilities of membership without
right, and we sit Idly by and make no ... A" ,;;:.r ,r',:t should sUll go forward, shipment of

ter and William Hood, are suspected
by the detectives of being Implicated In
the dynamiting. They were arrested this
afternoon as they were about to removedefense of his election and no report to P0"1 w!U not rosmnod.tW and has jurisdiction over all bills

relatlng to homesteads as well as water-- !
power and other leasing legislation. The I Land W Oregon Indiansshow why he came here." from a cache a box containing 26 sticks

- Washington. Dec. 22. WASHINO-TO- N

BUREAU OP THE JOURNAU)
Representative Miller of Seattle, Wash
one of the congressional party which
Visited the battlellne from Verdun to
the North sea, made an impressive
speech in the house when he told his

; fellow member of his experiences.
One of the things which brought most

Immediate response was his narrative
concerning the private soldier of France.
He seemed to think from his observa-
tion of the American army that there
Is need of a little greater democracy and
less of caste in the relations of the of-
ficer and private.

It is the private soldier that is the
Idol of France." said Mr. Miller. "The
Frenchman cares nothing for class or
rank. - Both are but incidental to armies.

' When the soldier knocks at the door
of the peasant in the night time and is
asked "Who is there?' he simply answers
"A soldier of France.' The door is opened,
the helmet taken, the fires kindled and
the chair placed for him ; the housewife

: opens the larder and he knows he Is
welcome to the best.

- "Over there the major and the cor-
poral, the captain, the lieutenant and

v the private, sit at the same table and
sip their wine together. I saw them.

Dyer said he would vote for Boaxes of 40 per cent dynamite.
Seap Ceseeals Dynamite

The latter stayed until 2:60 and dur-
ing the time be and the woman had a
number of drinks. Osudo said he spent
most of ths time In the kitchen because
of the noise; that he let Anderson out.
turned back into the room and found tne
woman gone. Looking out the wtndow,
he said be saw ths body lying on ths
sidewalk, rushed down, turned it over
and left.

Story Is DeabUd
In a statement to Captain Bary and

Deputy Collier, the Janitor of the hotel

irrigation committee deals with the rec- - Washington, Dec 22. In a report tobecause thVre was nothing else to do.
lamatlon projects. He has a position congress. Secretary Lane shows the fol

ty la the Auditorium Christmas day.
Mora than 1000 men arrived on two

pedal trains from Camp Lewis last
night, and the majority of them have
leave of absence for the holldsy season.

Other trains are bringing In theirquota from Bremerton, Fort Stevens.
Vancouver and other military and naval
stations In the Northwest. Every prep-
aration has been made by city officials
and commercial and fraternal orders to
entertain the boys In olive-dra- b. The
result la that militarism will be the dom

Everybody else did the same. The box was found to have contained
a dosen bars of soap on top of the dyna,of vantage from which he cannot be i lowing allotments of land to Indians

spared. I In Oregon, approved during the last fls--Beyer' Xosdoa's Modesty
If Meyer London, the Socialist member mite, to conceal the real contents.The other Oregon members having Peal year WOOD'S

QUICK LUNCH
101 6th, Cor. Stark

Detectives assert, that apprehension of
the two men frustrated a plot to dynaput the "inferior" riyers and harbors . Klamath, six allotments, 105 acres ;

committee behind them; and the Wash- - j Warm Springs, one. 160 seres ; Umatilla,
lngton members who wanted it. being j two, 200 acres ; public domain, one. 162

of congress from New York, was ever
a candidate for a crown of modesty, he
fell behind in the running when he nom-
inated himself for membership on the
new woman "suffrage committee.

mite the Pacific Gas ft Electric com
Fsald he had warned the three severalunable to get there, the Northwestern acres. panys plant. Suspicion was directed to

the pair when It was reported to the
police that Hood had been heard to re--

inant tone In holiday events this year.states will remain indefinitely without i Allotments had been made In theAfter Representatives Kltchln and At the Auditorium a bis entertainment
times after midnight to cease their noise
end finally called the police. During the
few Intervening minutes before the offi-
cer arrived, the tragedy occurred.

The authorities are not Inclined to be- -

mark that "tonight we're going to blow I for soldiers will be staged on ChristmasGlllett, the party leaders, had nominated
members for the committee according to
plans already agreed on, London moved siup a piani inai wm pui me cixy in flay. A big Christmas dinner, with dane--

representation upon the committee
which originates river and harbor ap-
propriations and Is the largest factor
in deciding where and in what amount
money shall be spent for Improving the
navigable waters.

aarKness. I Ins and theatrical entertainments, will

fleld. In addlon. In the number of II
to Klamath Indians, comprising 4656
acres. These had not been finally ap-
proved, but Indicate that the next year's
report will show a large Increase In the
number of Indians who are taking up
the responsibility of living 'In the white
man's way.

to substitute his own name zor mat ox Hood is also known as Riley and I divert the minds of the soldiers, their
Sullivan, a Democrat from New York. Dougherty. It la alleged be la one of the I families and friends from the stern nur- -
When the speaker announced the mo

lleve Oaudo'rtory. asthey contend It TJ vOutfn't be Christmas Without
hav.' reL' 'ZZl HoUy and Mistletoe 'We offer

only small window which fronts Third fcTtath Cut Holly and MiStletOC
i w. w. meraoers sougm vj leovrmi i nnsns of war

The .plan of campaign Is discussed; the autnorraea in connection - with tne re-- I Qniv AfYimr Mtit ...
sergeant, the corporal and the private

tion had failed, London made a point of
no quorum, whereupon Speaker Clark:
counted 221 members present, "and the

cent Chicago round-u- p of members of I rou, naval and military branches ofWould Advertise Crater Lake
Washington, Dec 22. During consid street. hMvi v rvrrWvknow the objective of a certain move u. i.wuivib T rovernment service will fee AmttA ta TTnf ft th. ImMHntlnn la Mmnlatail I

ment timed for tomorrow just as well as at the mansion, he 1plosion governor's )h. Atwutr, k- i- .ix4. Gaudo 1 held at th city JalLthe colonel.
noes have It."

London, of course, does . not admit
that he pressed his claim for the sake of

auegea 10 nave iwmr.eai oirle of Ik. Km riu.nl .th..Thls is only the beginning. Hurrah 1 , t--.i i, .v

eration In the house of the postofflce
appropriation bill. Representative Haw-le- y

offered an amendment to provide
pedal cancellation stamps for the post-offic- es

at Medford and Grants Pass,

"The officer knows his men from close
personal contact, not at the arm's
length. He kntws the weak man and

honoring himself. He did it in the name lwpim I mwM --m. 41- 1- .... .t1 1 .. ....
can strengthen him ; he knows the strong
and can keep him strong. This is. prao-- local mea tree.,v t.. w ivi. I "yOr., for the purpose of advertising

Crater lake and the Oregon caves.
tor the numnu of hlimlnr tin the lun Iot OUtT at Vb Auditor! Um. but On' tlrftiB' the verv basic idea of true democ

Cresrent City Ilarbor Project
Washington. Dec 22. Representatives

Dea of California and Hawley of Oregon
have appeared before the rivers and
harbors committee of the house In be-
half of the proposed Harbor project at
Crescent , City. CaL They urged that
the project should be adopted by the
government and authority given for be-
ginning the work with funds raised by
local Interests. Originally It was pro-
posed that local Interests contribute
$100,000 and the government $190. 000.
Now local interest want to put In 1200,-00- 0

to start the work If they can secure
formal adoption of the project.

.team nlant and dlrthntln etatlon to. treetS Of the City, will the ChristThe amendment was refused on a
point of order. Chairman Moon of the

Christmas Mail for
Tommies Is Heavy

Bstla Abest 46,6s Bags Greater
Thaa la 1616 Headed Wltaeat Delay
Hesieward BeaaA Olfts Clean Ssese.- -

Wlth th British Armies tn France,

" racy. This is why the private and Ihe
corporal stand beside their colonel and rlrht Tf uK . nl.n h.H kon Mrrtul I m "PtTit rSICpostofflce committee said, however, that

if Mr. Hawley would bring" this matter out. the city of Sacramento would have 2 business places, hotels and the--each measures every inch the Igoldieej
This Is why the soldier of France n the

4 Poiosettias

I tl Pot Plants .h'AKmh (hmwii Itifn AnmnMi Atrkiun I umvw lamaw mpvamt miwiugni lor
Following Issuance of hi statement Wrr?t.Plrif2n raUon In the

, glory of its soil." .
Conran ordered a pedal detaU ot po--1 "k vA , little later Representative Miller

before the committee . as a separate
proposition, "we win be glad to do what
we can for him."

It Is proposed to use a cancellation
tamp at Medford which will call atten- -

of the Socialist party and the prole-
tariat. He succeeded In amusing the
house, where the oldest member could
not recall any similar incident.
. Parcel post water routes, brought Into
service as a means of relieving the
Christmas rush on mail on the railroads.
Is serving to bring the value of water
transportation to the attention of many
cities along the Atlantic seaboard.

Parcel post water lines now run from
Boston, New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore to Norfolk, Savannah, New
Orleans, Galveston and other ports on
the South Atlantic and Gulf coasts. At
first several carloads were handled
daily. As Christmas near, the quantity
Increases to tralnloads.

Only ordinary parcel post Is routed
bv the water lines. Special delivery.

lice to stand guard over the I. W. W.gave his appraisal of an officer who is Dec 22. (U. P.) Santa Claus and the
British army postofflce practically fina snob, and the house applauded him: headquarters and to see that nothing

was removed from the premises. In One Killed, Three ished the handling today of 166.000 sad
of mall and parcels for Christmaa.

"An officer should te an associate, a
teacher, a leader of his men. If he
feels himself too good to be a companion,

' too indifferent or too stupid to teach.

the raid which was ordered after the ar-re-

ot Hood and Voetter. SI L. W. W.
members were secured. Hurt on New Haven Santa and the postofAee did about

46.000 more man bags full ot businessAll of them were' plentifully suppliedand has not the born native quality of
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

THIS YEARSMASHES
leadership, he is unfit to be an officer wiin money, saaps were louna in ine I mnn rwm n rr xr o If you cannot call, phone --we will selectW. W. headquarters of government I rw tr.in.n vuii .v 'of any rank, and the quicker he Is out

Mitt UriUfV U6 VsUUUriUsn others were badly Injured near here this and deliver Aimot the army the better for the service.
' Compulsory Train isg to Be Passed insured, perishable, parcels too large afternoon when two passenger trains of

for sacks, and ' eggs are not carried.Secretary Baker's announcement in Neutral Crews Used irvYthe New Tork. New Haven at Hartford
railroad collided at the Cedar Hill yarda

this year than in 1116. Every bit of
mall was handled smoothly and without
oalay. Despite heavy snowfall, ths de-
liveries have been made on time.

The army postoffloe also had a heavy
outgoing mail to handle. The Tommies'
favorite gifts to those back home were
handkerchiefs, lacs and war souvenirs.
Hundreds of shops tn French village
were fiterally "cleaned out" of their
stocks. In addition, ths normal letter
post of about 6.000.00a has been doubled.

However, because of delays by rail, the
hlnment by water may, ana orten ooes, The passengers escaped Injury. The 1 m r. A

CAT ARISTOCRACY IS TO

VIE IN EXHIBITION FOR

FIRST M-I- N YEARS

First Annual Show of Oregon
Branch of National Breeders

& Fanciers in February.

ALL FORMER RECORDSreach Its destination In advance of the MTo Aid German Spies dead man was fireman on the eastbound
train. Both engineers and the firemen
on the westbound train were badlr

parcel sent by rail.

Janitor Is Held Up A I Injured:Cesisisslestloss la IsvlsfMe lak
Lipman Says Working Fesad ea Swede Crews Whsa SearchWill F.

People Is Made by Sseret Servlee Official.And Eobbed of $701 Buy Heavily; Soldiers
Washington, Dec 21. (TJ. P.) Th

his annual report that he does not now
deem it advisable to recommend legisla-
tion for universal military training will
make no difference in the plans of Sen--

. ator Chamberlain, chairman of the mil-
itary affairs committee of the senate,
who is preparing to urge his universal
servfee bill. ,

t
The committee will take up the Cham-

berlain measure soon after the holiday,
recess and is expected to report it with-
out much delay. Senator Chamberlain
believes the senate will pass it.

7 Secretary Baker suggests that adjust-
ments to be made after the war may
make It unnecessary for America to con-
tinue to arm, and so the question of a
permanent policy with regard to the
training of men for military service may
be postponed until the war is over.

Such a clear case of counting the

hidden hand of ths German spy systemAlso Do Big Share.
F. W. Firmer, Csttovt Hoate Employe, has been using neutral seamen as mes-

sengers between America and Germany,loses Savings When He, Kaeoanters it was revealed today.More money, more business, more inThe aristocracy of catdom will come
Two Mea Wits use in jsortn jesa. A method of sending spygrams tn InInto Its own again In Portland next Feb terest In Christmas shopping. visible Ink long In vogue before theruary after a lapse of several years. That Is whst Will F. Lipman of Lip--

when the first annual show of the Ore
United States entered the war has
been uncovered by the customs officials
at New York through search of lnoom-in- g

and outgoing crews. Two persons

While on the way to his home, 175

North Fifteenth street, from work at
6:30 Saturday night, F. W. Firmer, 65.
janitor of the U. S. diatoms house, was
held up by two armed men and robbed

man, Wolfe A Co., has to say about the
greatest Christmas shopping In Fort- -

the Delight of Giving Is Yet to Be Yours
And the Task of Buying Still Remains

we can, aye, will make it a delightful one, for 'tis true here is a
house which for over 50 years has given to the people of this com-

monwealth a most unusual service, accented this season by the ex-

cellent and unvarying quality of our many lines, marked as they
ate by originality, beauty and fitness.

gon branch of the National Breeders A

Fanciers' association will be held at the land's history. are under arrest and scores of others
At 6 oolock Saturday night, the bigMeier Jb Frank store. The dates are are being watched as a result.

downtown department store was crowd Through authority granted by theFebruary 14. 15 and 16.
ed. Men had to be stationed at the trading with the enemy act. craws wereRabbits and guinea pigs wm vie for doors to let In only a limited number of lnvesltgated and many letters la Invisthe honors at the big ahow.

ible ink or codes were revealed. Many
Monday Is

VICTROLA
It Is expected that there win be at would-b-e purchasers as the crowd with-

in slowly thinned. The store was to
hava closed at 9 o'clock, but It was long

of ths seamen were Swedes and their
messages were 'Conveyed to Sweden forleast 150 cats on display and the as-

sortment of rabbits will. It Is said, be
of unusual character. relay to Germany.after that hour before the last shopper

of 6701.50. The highwaymen met Firmer
on a dark corner at Fifteenth and Hoyt
streets, and while one held a gun
against his back the other relieved him
of his money. The victim Is unable
to describe the men other than that one
wore a cap and the other a slouch hat.

The money was Pinner's accumulated
savings, which he had been keeping hid-
den at home. Three days ago he put
the money in hi pocket. Intending to
place It In a bank, but neglected to
do so. .

Detectives Mallet and Tlohenor and
Patrolmen Qouldstone, Crane, Freiberg
and Norene scoured the territory In the
vicinity of the holdup.

had left.Silver cups, ribbons and merchandise Glance through these title a nifgestion helpful may rest therein:The Germans used this method pre-
viously and It has often been reported
that they paid whole crowed particularly

"The peculiar feature about thisprises will be given to the winners In the
various classes. The local business menDAY tn Spanish and Scandinavian ports, to

year's business," said Mr. Lipman. "Is
that people are not buying ls.

- They are spending their money
are Joining In the effort to make the
show a success. It Is predicted that the
entries from many parts of Oregon and
from the neighboring states of Wash

for substantial Christmas gifts. The
act as messengers.

Newell to Attendvolume of business Is beyond an pre
ington and California will add to the cedent. We have two and one half

times the force we ever had before, but
it is with difficulty that we are able to

Interest In the show.
The Judge Is not selected, but It Is Hoover Conferencehandle the trade.

Some
Christmas

Suggestions

Writing Folios
Handbags and Pocket

books
Silk Umbrellas
Auto Restaurants
Fitted Suitcases
Seal Traveling Bags
Fitted Overnights
Swagger Sticks
Fine Seal Suitcases

Toys and Dolls
Fine Stationery and

Greeting Cards
Waterman and Wood-Lar- k

Fountain Pens
Columbia Highway

Calendars
Imported Perfumes and

Toilet Waters
Thermos Bottles and

Lunch Kits

'The biggest part of the business
reported that Mrs. Janey of Medford has
been favorably mentioned to pass upon
the merits of the felines. Mrs. Janey has from the working people. They have

Food Administrator
To Join War on Fires

ir i

Federal Food Administrator W. B.the money and are spending It. After
ail the basis of all prosperity Is the Ayer has been summoned to attend a

conference of food administrators from
officiated In former cat shows In this
city, and her ability to Judge the fine
points of the animals. Is admitted, The working people. all ths states with Herbert-Hoove- r at I

'Soldiers hava done a great deal of Washington. January 8, t and 10. Mr. Iahow will be held under the general
charge of W. C Kenworthy, president.

Wm Cooperate With Stat Authorities
Sarvey of Zlevator asd HDli Aids buying also. Their gifts ar for their Ayer will not attend but win send his

assistant. W. K. Newell, as representaand Edgar Kline, secretary. The cages people back home.
Boxes for Soldiers Approved.

Violins of substan-
tial worth from lS,
$20 to 150 each.

If It Ife a Guitar, Man-
dolin, Banjo, Ukelele,
or other instrument,
you will find what yon

will be furnished by Sprats. "There has been very little shoplift tive of the Oregon administration. Pictures framed ancDuring the first week in January the ing. This Is unusual, considering theThe state food administration will co "At the meeting of administrators
Fitted Toilet Rolls

Fitall Toilet Cases
Gold, Silver Mesh Bags
Brief Cases

premium list will be Issued. great amount ot business done."operate In every way with the state In which I attended at Washington In Oc I

tober. It was decided to hold similar IThe Red Cross booth in the store didsuranee commission In the matter of
fire prevention. This was the result record-breaki- ng business Baturday, conferences at frequent periods." saidunity as Deputynunof a conference today between W. B Mr. Ayer. "This Is mads necessary bysecuring 200 members during the day.

Miss Eileen Terex and Miss Buena Hud-
dlestone had charge of the

Ayer, the food administrator, and Har the new problems constantly confronting I

Taken From Gaillauxvey Weus, state Insurance commission administrations In ths different states.
er. The survey of the various grain

Card and Game Sets
Leather Photo Frames
Traveling Desk Clocks
Leather Key Pockets
Enelish Kit Bags

Ths conference. It la found, results in I

elevators and flour mills maae In the better teamwork among ths adminls--1
tratqra and a better handling of thslast two months Is very complete and Paris. Dec 22. (TJ. P.) The French Coos Bay Workershas been of great value to owners and chamber of deputies today voted sus situation."

want here.

Music Rolls, Leath-
er Music Bags from Si
to Sio each. Music
Stands and genuine
Leather Cases for
same.

Victrolas in all styles
120, 130, 145, 157.50,

85, ito, 1165,
215, S32S.

employers, according to Mr. Ayer. Mr. Newell win leave tor the east Cigar, Cigarette Casepension of the constitutional Immunity
from prosecution attaching to JosephA sample of the 200 Christmas boxes m m s w m vshortly after the holidays and win prob Pocket Shoe PolishersCalUaux as a member ot that body the ably be absent for several weeks.

May Be Organized
Marahfleld. Or.. Dec 22- - Oeorge Saa--

sent to the O. A. C. boys in The army
and navy by the O. A. O. girls was re I . 7Vv 'first step in prosecution of the former

premier for treason.ceived today by Mr. Ayer, each "box Con-
taining two big Oregon apples. Individ-
ual conservation fruit cakes, conserva U. S. aser' The climax came at the, close of a day

unframed
Clocks
Thermometers
Cello Hot Water Bottle
Eveready Daylo
Serving Trays
Candle Sticks
.First Aid Cases
Card and Bill Folds
2 and 3-F- Wallets
Wrist Watch Cases
Wardrobe Trunks
Medicine Flasks
Coat Haneers
Shirt Folds
Handkerchief Cases
Letter Cases
Sammy Kits
Sewing Baskets
Vanity Cases,
Scissors Sets
Desk Sets

(Bled with fervid oratory and an lm--
tion candles, popcorn and peanuts. Mr. passionea aeiense oy uaiiiaux nimseu.

facon. general organiser for the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners,
met with the employes of ths Coos Bay
Shipbuilding company and made ar-
rangements to form unions among the
members. Ths company has announced

Destroyed by FireAyer, after ax Inspection ot the box. The final speech was by M. ReneanVictor Records and approved us contents. del. Socialist leader, who created a
sensation by demanding that Premier An Atlantic Port. Dec 22 L N. &that It win meet all government scaleClemencean speak concerning hints thatAlienation Charged A U. & submarine chaser was destroyed

Children's Handbags
Ivory Pyralin in all its

varied forms
Pocket Knives
Razors
Shaving Mirrors, Mugs
Nickel and Silver

Smoker's Sts
Electrical Devices of

every description.
"Ansco" Cameras
Ingersoll Watches
Pedometers

ofhe had approved certain measures taken by fire late today. It was burned to ths
water's edge and later beached. Two otby Calllaux. . Clemenceau refused. Re--

Loggers in Town
v To Society Leader the crew were Injured. The firs Is saidneaudel thereupon declared he would

depart from the position of the radicals.

Supplies.

Packard, Mehlln,
Bond and Llndeman
Pianos, Players
Welte-Mifno- n.

Piano Benches.

Music Cabinets.

Marsh field. Or. Dec 21. AH the mills to have originated in ths engine room.opposing the raising of the Immunity
provision, and support such a move, on and logging campa of the county have

closed for Christmaa Loggers have
come to the city for the holiday In large

The chaser carried 2000 gallons ot gaso-
line, which was emptied on ths water
when another chaser tired a shot throughthe ground that the prosecution follow

xxw Angeles, Dee 12. (TJ. P.) Ac-
cusing Courtland Hancock, wealthyyoung leader of Pasadena's smart set.
with alienating the affections ot Mrs.

lng would certainly hold Clemencean numbers and hotels and .other accom ths tank of the burning host.and M. Lousalot. another government modations are taxed to the utmost.

Canada to Increase .

Merritt, Hulett C. Merrttt Jr, also ofPasadena, son of the multi-mllllona- lre

steel king and director ot the Standard
OH company. fUed suit for $100,000

Children's Umbrella's
Drinking Cups

leader, as being responsible. --
-

Fulton Will FightYftB mini Mi m A The Journal, Staff
100 P. O.Eed Cross 'America Dry' Area

Jewel Bags
Trench Mirrors
Air Cushions
HypodeTTnics
Clinical Thermometers

Collar Bagslet Monday If you have
L a Victrola Christmas.

V Tami, I1 V .

OnlyJor World Title
againsx nancoox xxere late today.

4 ReportedMissine: Tie Cases
Coin Purses N

"Ton are entitled to display the 100 i1 Mmneanolls. Min-n- Dec 2X TO. P.' V( mwwim s sn mm imi ea nr tare fleer. - H

Beaded Bags
Overnight Bags
Auto Cases
Army Kits
Traveling Bags
Manicure Seta
Shopping Bags
Tobacco Pouches
Music Cases
Medicine Cases
Hat Boxes

Sewing Stand
Portfolios
Jewel Cases
Desk Calendars
Line-a-da-ys

Ribbon Cases
Bridge Sets
Poker Sets
Laundry Kits
Pullman Slippers

Ottawa. OnU Dec 22WTJ. P.)
Canada tonight had been added ta
the dry territory on the North Ameri-
can continent.

Importation of Intoxicating liquor
Into Canada after Christmaa eve was

In Factory Explosion
- . Monday Is Victrola Day

; Store Open Monday 'Evening

Fred Fnlton wont fight Jess Wlllard at
all unless a championship battle Is at
stake. Peeved at the statement of Jess
tfitj t ha fought, it would be for char-
ity alone, and not for the championship.

Newark. N. Dec 22. L N. S.)

per sent service flag, which shows ths
inspiring record that every employs of
The Journal Is a member of the Ameri-
can Bed Cross," writes C C Chapman.
Oregon stats chairman of ths Red Cross
drive, in thanking Ths Journal for the
aid and cooperation extended during ths
campaign. - Ton can be - proud of the
record mads by the staff. ths letter
continues, "and It is with enthusiasm

prohibited by order ot ths prima min-
ister.. -

Manufacture of Intoxicants in Cana mTrJlg.l4V4 IsewSeyeVCAyCA ' 1Fulton's manager tonight made the an
irar men are reported missing follow-lngt- an

explosion which wrecked the fac-tory of the Newark Rubber company
here today. Raincoats wars being manu-
factured for the BTOvarnment at th t1m

da will also be prohibited at a da
to be determined by - Invest taatkm. jOwgywU 4'XL-- Sumps First Tkr Floor, I

- i.m 'i w-

G. F. Johnson Piano Co
, 146 tirxtfe ITear Aider, Portlaac.rACXAI JIEHXI5 B05I FIAJTOS

nouncement that the proposed battle, ror
which proceeds are to go to the- - Red
Cross, must include the possibility ot theUta b?lv1 thAt xploaloa was j heavyweight championship changing that ws at headquarters acknowledge th I mcUoa of Canada (now dry) U

assistance reoocrea. prohibited after the first of next April. I

iN - I


